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bstract

In this paper we report the hydrogen storage properties of Mg6Pd alloy synthesized by cold rolling and ball milling followed by heat treatment.
he heat treatment was performed at 623 K, a much lower temperature than the peritectic temperature of Mg6Pd (973 K). After heat treatment

he reaction is complete. The laminated sample is much easier to activate under hydrogen and has a better resistance to air exposure than the
all-milled sample. The hydrogenation is a reversible dispropornation reaction with generation of magnesium hydride and Mg5Pd2 alloy. The
ydrogenation pressure–composition curve shows the presence of two plateaus: the first plateau corresponds to the decomposition of Mg Pd into
6

g78.5Pd21.5 and MgH2 while the second plateau is the decomposition of Mg78.5Pd21.5 into Mg5Pd2 and MgH2. As the only hydride phase is MgH2,
he dehydrogenation curves show only the plateau corresponding to magnesium hydride. Cold rolling is proved to be an efficient and easy way to
ynthesize Mg–Pd intermetallics.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Metal hydrides are considered valuable candidates as hydro-
en storage material for future clean energy systems. However,
o reach commercial application many problems such as hydro-
en storage capacity, resistance to impurities, stability under
ycling, and sorption kinetics have to be solved. Cost of raw
aterials and processing should also be reduced. Recently, a

ow cost and easily scalable technique, cold rolling, has been
nvestigated as a mean to synthesize and modify metal hydrides
lloys [1–4].

Because of their high hydrogen storage capacity, magne-
ium and magnesium-based alloys are actively investigated
s hydrogen-storage materials. To improve the slow sorption
inetics, additions of various catalysts have been investigated.
alladium, while being too expensive to be really integrated

n a future application for hydrogen storage, greatly improves

ydrogen storage properties of magnesium [5–9] and air resis-
ance [10,11]. Moreover, Mg–Pd thin films have interesting
ptical properties [7,12,13]. Consequently, study of Mg–Pd sys-
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lling; Intermetallics

em could give valuable insight for the synthesis of other more
ractical systems.

In a previous work on Mg–Pd 2.5 at% system we have shown
hat after cold rolling and mild heat treatment there is formation
f the intermetallic compound Mg6Pd [4]. This alloy has the
owest peritectic point in the Mg–Pd phase diagram [14] and is
onsidered to be the most interesting for hydrogen storage [15].
he hydrogen storage properties of Mg6Pd have been investi-
ated by Kume and Weiss [15] and Yamada et al. [16]. In these
wo studies, the intermetallic alloy was produced by mixing the
aw elements and melting at temperature above 1070 K. Upon
ydrogenation, Mg6Pd was believed to decompose into Mg5Pd2
lloy and magnesium hydride in a reversible dispropornation
eaction:

Mg6Pd + 7H2 ⇔ Mg5Pd2 + 7MgH2 (1)

With respect to the Mg6Pd molecular weight, this reaction
akes 2.8 wt% of hydrogen. According to Kume and Weiss,
ydrogen reaction with Mg6Pd is mainly driven by the reaction

f hydrogen with the magnesium atoms, palladium being
f minor interest [15]. They explained this behavior by the
ombination of the ionic and covalent character of the Mg H
ond [17]. Yamada et al. observed a second plateau in their
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hydrogenation kinetic of the cold-rolled sample is very sim-
ilar to its activation curve. Both curves have the same shape
and a hydrogen capacity of 2.0 wt% is reached after 200 min in
both cases. Thus, for cold-rolled sample the activation process
48 J. Dufour, J. Huot / Journal of Alloys

ehydrogenation curves of Mg89Pd11, which they explain as
ossibly the formation of a Mg5Pd2H∼5 hydride [16].

In this study, we investigated the synthesis of Mg6Pd alloy
y cold rolling and ball milling of raw elements. For both
echniques a mild heat treatment was necessary to obtain com-
lete alloy formation. The hydrogen sorption kinetics and
ressure–composition curves were investigated, with a special
mphasis on the reaction mechanism and decomposition steps.

. Experimental method

Cold-rolled samples were prepared using a manual rolling apparatus with
5 mm diameter roll. Pure magnesium from a Norsk Hydro ingot were cut into
mall square pieces (5 mm thick, 1 cm side), then rolled a single time to a thick-
ess of 1 mm. Palladium foil (Aldrich, 0.025 mm thick, 99.99%) was used as
tarting material. The metals were stacked in a (mg–pd–mg–pd–mg) configu-
ation, while keeping the correct stoichiometry of Mg (86 at%), Pd (14 at%).
he stack was inserted between two stainless steel (316) protective sheets, and

hen rolled 20 times in air, folding the sample between each roll. Thus, a layer
eduction of 50% was performed at each rolling. After 20 rollings, the samples
ere a homogenous looking metal of 0.40 mm thickness. The rolled samples
ere stored in air prior to hydrogen activation and sorption measurements.

The same starting elements were used to synthesize the ball-milled sample of
dentical stoichiometry as cold rolled. To prevent sticking of magnesium in the
rucible, magnesium pieces were cold-rolled thirty times before ball milling. The
agnesium and palladium were cut into small pieces, and then put in a 55 cm3

rucible, with three stainless steel balls for a powder to balls weight ratio of 30.
high-energy shaker mill (Spex 8000) was used. After 10 h of milling in argon

tmosphere, a fine powder was collected and stored under argon.
The hydrogen sorption properties of the samples were measured with a

ievert-type apparatus. Before activation, the sample was heated to a temperature
f 623 K while being kept under a 0.01 MPa vacuum. To activate the samples,
hey were exposed to a hydrogen pressure of 1.33 MPa under a constant tem-
erature of 623 K. Kinetics measurements were done at 623 K under 1.33 MPa
f pressure for hydrogenation and 0.01 MPa for dehydrogenation. Crystal struc-
ure was investigated by X-ray diffraction using a Rigaku D-max diffractometer
sing Cu K� radiation. The same set of scattered slits was used for all powder
iffraction patterns. However, the background at lower angles is in general more
isible in the case of cold-rolled samples due to the smaller signal/noise ratio.

. Results

.1. As prepared cold-rolled and ball-milled samples

Fig. 1 shows the X-ray patterns of the ball-milled and cold-
olled samples. The pattern of as-rolled sample shows a preferred
rientation of the (0 0 2) peak as expected for a laminated mate-
ial. Even though both samples have the same stoichiometry, the
alladium peaks are clearly shown on the as-rolled pattern but
re practically absent in the as-milled pattern. A similar effect
as seen previously and could be explained by the palladium
article size, which is an order of magnitude bigger in the
ase of cold-rolled sample compared to ball-milled sample
4].

.2. Activation and kinetics of the Mg–Pd samples
Once synthesized, the samples were hydrogen activated by
xposing them to a hydrogen pressure of 1.3 MPa at 623 K. The
ctivation curves of cold-rolled and ball-milled samples are
hown in Fig. 2. The striking difference is that the cold-rolled

F
v

ig. 1. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of 6Mg + Pd samples prepared by cold
olling and ball milling. Small peaks at 29, 41, and 46◦ belong to magnesium
xide phase.

ample does not present an incubation time contrary to the
all-milled sample, which presents an incubation time of about
00 min. Moreover, the activation kinetics is very fast from the
eginning and the full capacity is reached in 2000 min. Full
apacity is not reached for the ball-milled sample even after
000 min. A few hydrogen hydrogenation/dehydrogenation
ycles had to be performed before reaching full capacity.

It may be argued that the relatively poor vacuum (0.01 MPa)
aused some oxidation before activation. It should be pointed out
hat this vacuum was also reached before kinetic measurements.
f some in situ oxidation was present, it would also have been
een in the kinetic measurements, which was not the case.

After both samples were fully activated, kinetics measure-
ents were performed. Results are shown in Fig. 3. The
ig. 2. Activation curve of cold-rolled and ball-milled 6Mg + Pd samples. Acti-
ation temperature 623 K, pressure 1.3 MPa.
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3.5. X-ray powder diffraction

The crystal structures in fully hydrided state were investi-
gated by first hydriding a sample at high temperature (623 K)
ig. 3. Hydrogen sorption kinetics at 623 K of cold-rolled and ball-milled
Mg + Pd samples. Hydrogenation pressure 1.0 MPa, dehydrogenation pressure
.06 MPa.

s essentially unnecessary. On the other hand, the hydrogenation
f the ball-milled sample was greatly improved after activation.
n fact, up to hydrogen capacity of 1.8 wt%, the hydrogenation is
aster than for the cold-rolled sample. However, from 1.8 wt% to
ull capacity the reaction is very slow. On the contrary, the cold-
olled sample shows a continuous curve from the dehydrided
tate up to full hydrogen capacity.

The dehydrogenation kinetics curves are continuous for both
old-rolled and ball-milled samples. The ball-milled dehydro-
enation kinetics is ten times faster than the cold-rolled one,
aking only 2 min while the dehydrogenation of the cold-rolled
ample ends in 20 min.

.3. Rates limiting steps

Determination of the rates limiting steps of the reactions
ould give insight on the hydrogen sorption mechanism. Rate
imiting steps were calculated following the procedure of
arkhordarian et al. [18]. Dehydrogenation for both samples

s controlled by contracting volume, three-dimensional growths
ith constant interface velocity. Reaction constants (k) for ball-
illed and cold-rolled samples are respectively −1.05 × 10−2

nd −1.05 × 10−3. In this type of reaction it is assumed that ini-
ial nucleation is fast compared to the overall growth kinetics.
he constant interface velocity means that hydrogen diffusion

s not rate limiting.
As seen in Fig. 3, hydrogenation kinetic of ball-milled sample

s formed by two parts: the first part (up to 1.8 wt%) is regulated
y contracting volume, three-dimensional growth with decreas-
ng interface velocity (k = 1.5 × 10−4). Here, the decreasing
elocity arises because diffusion through the transformed phase
in the present case magnesium hydride) is the rate-limiting step.
he second part of hydrogenation curve of ball-milled sample

from 1.8 wt% up to full capacity) is controlled by contracting

olume, two-dimensional growth with constant interface veloc-
ty (k = 3.5 × 10−5). This means that the hydrogen diffusion is
elatively fast and the rate-limiting step is the constant velocity
f the metal/hydride interface.

F
6
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In the case of the cold-rolled sample, the hydrogenation
inetics is controlled by contracting volume, three-dimensional
rowth with decreasing surface velocity (k = 3.52 × 10−6). This
s the same type as the first hydrogenation step of the ball-milled
ample.

.4. Pressure–composition isotherms

Fig. 4 presents the pressure–composition isotherms of cold-
olled and ball-milled samples. For the ball-milled sample the
ydrogenation curve shows two distinct plateaus. The maxi-
um hydrogen capacity of the first plateau is 1.8 wt%, which

s exactly the capacity reached through the fast reaction (three-
imensional, decreasing surface velocity) shown in the kinetic
urve. The second plateau therefore corresponds to the two-
imensional growth reaction with constant interface velocity.

In the case of cold-rolled sample the hydrogenation curve
oes not show a sharp step between the two plateaus. Instead,
he first plateau is sloped, probably due to the stress induced
y rolling. The second plateau is at slightly higher pressure
hat in the ball-milled case. Again, this may be due to induced
tress in the material. The fact that the transition between the
wo plateaus is less steep in the cold-rolled sample than in the
all-milled one is in agreement with the hydrogenation kinet-
cs shown in Fig. 3 where a smooth curve with a single rate
imiting step identical to the first plateau of the ball-milled sam-
le (three-dimensional, decreasing surface velocity) but with a
uch smaller rate constant.
Dehydrogenation isotherm of both cold-rolled and ball-

illed samples shows a single plateau which pressure
orresponds to dehydrogenation of magnesium hydride. This
hus confirms the recombination reaction of magnesium and

g5Pd2 to form Mg6Pd.
ig. 4. Pressure–composition isotherms at 623 K of cold-rolled and ball-milled
Mg + Pd samples.
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ig. 5. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of cold-rolled 6Mg + Pd sample in the
ydrogenated state.

nd quenching it at room temperature while being kept under
igh hydrogen pressure. Fig. 5 shows the X-ray pattern of cold-
olled sample in a fully hydrided state. As stated in Eq. (1) the
ydrided state is formed by magnesium hydride and Mg5Pd2
lloy. No peaks belonging to Mg6Pd are found. The powder
iffraction patterns of dehydrided cold-rolled and ball-milled
amples are shown in Fig. 6. For both samples, only Mg6Pd
hase is seen, thus proving the reversibility of reaction (1).

. Discussion

The first notable effect found in this study was the fast hydro-
en activation of the cold-rolled sample. In fact, the sample
bsorbs hydrogen as fast in the first cycle as in the subsequent
ycles. In comparison, the activation of the ball-milled sample is

low and presents a long incubation time. The superior behavior
f cold-rolled sample is even more remarkable considering the
act that the ball milling was performed under inert atmosphere
nd the powder was stored under argon before measurement

ig. 6. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of cold-rolled and ball-milled
Mg + Pd samples after hydrogen cycling.
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hile cold rolling was performed in air and the rolled sample
ept in air without any protection.

The second noteworthy effect is the presence of a second
lateau in the hydrogenation pressure–composition isotherm. In
heir work, Yamada et al. [16] identified the lower plateau of the
ehydrogenation curve to MgH2 ⇒ Mg dehydrogenation, while
he upper one was correlated to the reaction Mg6Pd ⇔ Mg5Pd2.
n our experiments, the fully hydrided compound is made of

g5Pd2 and MgH2 only as shown in Fig. 5. This is confirmed
y the single desorbing plateau, which pressure corresponds to
he dehydrogenation of magnesium hydride.

For the hydrogenation curve, the situation is more complex.
t is proved by X-ray diffraction that the fully dehydrogenated
tate is pure Mg6Pd. However, a direct formation of MgH2 and

g5Pd2 (reaction (1)) should not give two plateaus. Recently,
new determination of the Mg–Pd phase diagram by Makongo
t al. showed the existence of intermediate phases between
g6Pd and Mg5Pd2 [19]. Complex metallic alloys of compo-

ition Mg57Pd13, Mg56.4Pd13.5, Mg306Pd77, Mg78.5Pd21.5, and
g3Pd were identified. We considered possible reactions with

ll of these alloys and we found that the reaction involving the
lloy Mg78.5Pd21.5 (thereafter written Mg3.65Pd for better com-
arison with Mg6Pd) nominally absorbs 1.86 wt% of hydrogen:

Mg6Pd + 4.7H2 ⇒ 2Mg3.65Pd + 4.7MgH2 (2)

his amount of hydrogen corresponds to the first plateau of our
CT curve of the ball-milled sample. The second plateau is then

he reaction:

Mg3.65Pd + 4.7MgH2 + 2.3H2 ⇒ Mg5Pd2 + 7MgH2 (3)

hich absorbs a further 0.91 wt% of hydrogen. Reactions (2) and
3) agree quite closely to the PCT curves of Fig. 4. It is interesting
o note that the three compounds involved in reactions (2) and (3)
resents homogeneity range, contrary to Mg57Pd13, Mg306Pd77,
nd Mg3Pd (for Mg56.4Pd13.5 the phase boundaries are unavail-
ble at low temperature). This may be the reason why these
articular compositions react with hydrogen. In a future exper-
ment we are planning to perform absorption to much higher
ressure in order to test if the next homogeneity range (MgPd)
s formed in reaction (4):

1/2)Mg5Pd2 + 1.5H2 ⇒ MgPd + 1.5MgH2 (4)

s Makongo et al. indicated, Mackay clusters play an impor-
ant role in the phase formation of these alloys [19]. It may be
nteresting to investigate further the relationship of this type of
lusters with hydrogen.

. Conclusion

With this work, we showed that cold rolling is an easy
nd powerful method to synthesize hydrogen storage alloys.
he cold-rolled alloy shows enhanced activation properties and
emarkable resistance to air exposure. The pressure composition
sotherm of ball-milled sample presents two distinct plateaus
hile for the cold-rolled sample there is a smooth transition from

he lower to upper plateau. This is reflected in the hydrogenation
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inetics where the hydrogenation curve of the cold-rolled sample
s driven by a single mechanism (three-dimensional, decreasing
urface velocity) whereas the ball-milled sample shows different
ate limiting steps for the two plateaus. From Mg–Pd phase dia-
ram, we propose a two-step hydrogenation process, involving
rst the decomposition of Mg6Pd into Mg78.5Pd21.5 with for-
ation of MgH2 and a further decomposition of Mg78.5Pd21.5

nto Mg5Pd2 again with formation of MgH2. The recombina-
ion is a one step reaction, going directly from Mg5Pd2 and

gH2 to Mg6Pd. Additional work is needed to confirm the reac-
ions involved in hydrogenation and to understand the reaction

echanism, especially the relationship with Mackay clusters.
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